Payments to the Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) should be made either:

1) via the BACS or CHAPS electronic payment system to Citibank, 25 Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5LB; Sort Code 08-33-00; Account Number 12480131; Account Name – GBS re DECC Vote Account; or

2) by postal cheque crossed ‘A/C Payee only’, made payable to the ‘Department of Energy and Climate Change’.

DECC Invoice numbers should be quoted where possible.

*******

Overseas payments should be made using the SWIFT payment system, quoting the following as appropriate:

*Payments in Sterling:*

IBAN Number: GB08CITI08330012480131

Swift (BIC) Number: CITIGB2L

Beneficiary Reference: GBS re DECC Vote Account

DECC